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Casa del Pastor, Spanish for “The Shepherd’s
House,” has for 15 years been a refuge in
San Vicente, Mexico, for women who have
experienced abuse or other hardships.
At 3 a.m. on a January night, Natividad and
her three small children started walking.
Barefoot in the bitter cold, slipping in the
mud, the family left their migrant village
and abusive father behind them. Holding
her son Luis’ hand as he limped beside her
on his burnt foot, Nati remembered the
friendly Christian woman’s promise—“We’ll
find a place for you and your children with
the Americans.”
Although Nati’s husband forbade her to
attend the woman’s Bible study, her children’s hunger overcame her fear of his
threats. She went for the rice offered afterward; the God the woman spoke of seemed
distant from her life. Her domestic partner
since 14 was a drug dealer; he disappeared
frequently with her money, leaving their
cupboards empty. The woman leading the
study, however, had heard of her situation
and encouraged her to go to Casa del Pastor,
a shelter in faraway San Vicente.
Initially Nati refused, afraid the Americans
would take her children. She planned to
buy groceries with the bus fare the woman
offered. Nati’s children went to bed hungry,
though, the money still clutched in her hand.
She remembered how, recently accompanying her husband to the beach where he sold
drugs, she had stared out at the dark water,
thinking, I want to go into that ocean with
my children and end our suffering. But with
the money in her hand, they could—rather
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Pilar’s house, which American believers
built on land Pilar purchased when she
graduated from Casa del Pastor (CDP).

than ending their lives—start new ones.
Nati woke and dressed the children for the
four-hour walk.
The sun was newly risen when the family
crowded into the bus aisle for the trip to San
Vicente. The woman was waiting as promised. She brought them to Casa del Pastor
and the room already prepared for them.
As Nati watched her children playing and
heard hot water running for their baths, she
was filled with an unfamiliar joy.
Nine years later, Natividad has her own
home and manages the facilities at Casa
del Pastor (CDP). She works 12-hour days
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creating menus, cleaning, making schedules
for CDP’s women, and counseling others
embarking on a new life. Nati has come to
know Jesus and enjoys watching her children
grow spiritually too. “Jesus totally changed
my life. I was bitter; He freed my heart and
gave me peace and joy,” she declared. “I’m no
longer afraid of Americans—they are family.”

The Shepherd’s House

Lisa Heit founded CDP in 1996 after missions work in migrant camps like Nati’s
revealed to her the domestic abuse crisis in
Mexico. The shelter offers women and children who have experienced abuse an opportunity to build a new life.

Casa del Pastor for four years, saved up enough money to purchase her own property. She now lives there with her husband and
home is a ballet studio; many young CDP girls learn to dance there while their mothers work various jobs in town.

During previous mission work, women
often approached Lisa and CDP co-Director Jeanie Sue Phegley requesting food or
shelter. They discovered that although they
could pray and sometimes give money, in
that migrant society it was difficult to form
relationships that resulted in lasting change.
Lisa dreamed of a place where single mothers could live alongside believers. She shared
her vision with Jeanie, who prayed for and
pursued the project with her. They found
support in Lisa’s home church, CC Moreno
Valley, CA, pastored by John Milhouse. The
original building’s capacity was five families;
the expanded facility holds 28 families.

CDP co-Director Lisa Heit feeds a baby breakfast while its mother is at work.
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The name Casa del Pastor, Spanish for “The
Shepherd’s House,” comes from Isaiah 40:11:

He tends his flock like a shepherd: He gathers the lambs in his
arms and carries them close to his
heart; he gently leads those that
(NIV)
have young.
CDP was established to lead women out
of a fearful lifestyle into one of hope in
Christ. Though women staying at CDP are
provided free room and board, it is not a
welfare system. “From the moment they
arrive, we’re asking the mothers, ‘What do
you want to do for a job?’” Jeanie explained.
“Before they came here, they focused on surviving. We want them to look forward to the
future, trusting God to provide—not to be
dependent on us.”
Mothers work a variety of jobs in the facility and the outlying community. Unskilled
women are given assistance finding employment. Twelve dollars per week of their
earnings goes toward childcare; the rest is
put into a safe. When a woman has saved
enough funds, she has the option of buying
a local piece of property. With the help of
numerous church communities in the U.S.,
CDP builds and decorates houses as a gift to
the women.

Already well-known to police and social services, the ministry was recently honored by
San Vicente’s mayor for its contributions to
women. Meanwhile, its founders estimate
two out of every 10 arrivals graduate the
program. Lisa lamented, “Moms can stay
months, then put their security in the wrong
place again, dragging their kids with them.”
Yet, Jeanie added, “All 10 had God’s Word
sown in their hearts, heard He loves them so
much. They can continue to reflect on that.
The Lord is working—it’s His job, not ours.”
The staff are encouraged by their residents
and graduates, 15 of which have chosen to
build houses nearby and continue to be part
of the shelter’s family. Over the last few years
several CDP children have gone on to Bible
college, and two are returning to help teach
current children. Someday they dream of
having their own school on site.

Viridiana

CDP’s determination to keep mothers with
their children whenever possible made it
a refuge for Viridiana Rodriguez and her
son. Pregnant at 12 by her older sister’s boyfriend and kicked out of her house when
she refused to have an abortion or place
the child for adoption, Viri eventually lived
in a filthy lean-to outside a relative’s house.
When Mexico’s social services found Viri
and her 7-month son, they threatened to
take the infant unless she entered CDP. Viri
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Moreno Valley, CA, nicknamed ‘Poppy’ or ‘Grandpa’ by CDP children, plays a game with a few young girls. Church members visit
spend time with residents and do property maintenance.
told Lisa in her initial interview, “I want to
keep my child and I’ll do whatever I can—
that’s why I’m here.”
Now 15, Viri makes straight A’s in the local
junior high school and cares for her son
when at home. She says she has grown in
Christ during her time there: “I know I am
a new creature in Him. I’m doing the best I
can so that one day I can go forward with
my child.”

The Wonderful Counselor

The CDP property on Mexico’s Baja California peninsula is a refuge for 28 families.
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Katrina Hasegawa, a
teaches kids during a

CDP missionary who is also Lisa’s niece,
Bible class.

Transitioning women into a healthy lifestyle
requires changing more than their monetary
habits, Lisa said. CDP’s rules, though few, are
important—women must treat each other
in a godly way, must keep their area clean,

and may not date while in the program. For
many, the latter is the most difficult.
“This culture says you’re nobody if you
don’t have a man,” Lisa explained. Abusive
relationships often reflect what women
observed in their childhoods, and drugs and
alcohol exacerbate their situations. CDP’s
rules aim to break unhealthy cycles, and its
founders enjoy watching graduates enter
loving relationships. “We desire they seek
God’s man for them,” Lisa concluded.

“I have loved you with an everlasting love; therefore with lovingkindness I have drawn you.”
Jeremiah 31:3b
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Rosarito, Mexico

Sue Mosley of CC Moreno Valley
cares for children while their
mothers attend the retreat.

Lisa and CDP kids thank the team from the U.S. who cared for the children while
their moms were at a women’s retreat three hours northward in Rosarita, Mexico.

Yet CDP’s founders are quick to admit their
program’s participants need more healing
than they can provide. Upon arrival at CDP,
mothers enter an initial interview in which
staff try to gauge their spiritual state and
offer Christ’s love. CDP relies on the Holy
Spirit to counsel, through God’s Word, and
bring restoration. Jeanie Sue emphasized,
“Every time we counsel them, we start ‘The
Bible says …’ It’s important they know it’s
not our words, but the Lord’s.”
In addition to morning and evening devotions in which families are studying John
and Isaiah verse by verse, CDP offers a
Wednesday night study based on the book
Loving God with All Your Mind by Elizabeth
George. Jeanie Sue considers the study vital.
“These women have been shot down and
abused,” she said. “They base their selfimage on what they’ve heard. Often, they
don’t believe they are loved.” Staff member
Katrina Hasegawa has also increased oneon-one discipleship efforts.

Pilar

A CDP graduate whose life was transformed
by its ministry, Pilar Gonzalez brought her
children there because, she stated simply,
“We were fleeing from danger.” On the streets
and on heroin by age 12, she was taken in
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at 14 by a dangerous mafia man over 50
years old who supplied her with drugs and
a home. She remembered, “I thought I’d go
with him for a little while, but then I was
trapped. He tortured me in many ways and
wouldn’t let me go. He said he would rather
see me die than be with anyone else.” By 19,
Pilar was selling drugs to support their three
children and her imprisoned husband.
In desperation, Pilar accepted a friend’s offer
to bring a pastor to her. She recalled, “When
the pastor prayed for me, it was like a light
shining in darkness.” Alone later, she cried
out, “Lord, get us out of here!” However,
Pilar was arrested and thrown into prison
with her husband. There God freed her in
a deeper way. She explained, “One day He
filled me within—I received the Lord Jesus
Christ then. Everything I endured was worth
this. My eyes opened and I knew what I must
do.” She ended her relationship with the man,
despite his threats to take their children since
his sentence was scheduled to end before
hers. She was comforted by Isaiah 45:2—

I will go before you and make
the crooked places straight; I will
break in pieces the gates of bronze
and cut the bars of iron.

Viridiana Rodriguez and her son at CDP
after work and school. Their room was
decorated by a sponsoring church.
Months later she was acquitted and freed—
nine months before her husband’s release.
Reunited with her children, she moved in
with a former Bible study leader until her
husband found them. The hostess called CDP,
which agreed to take Pilar. Warned repeatedly how dangerous the man was, Jeanie
replied, “Yes—but my God is more powerful.”
At Casa del Pastor, Pilar finally lived freely.
A decade later, she runs a ballet studio out
of the home built for her and is married to
a local pastor’s son. Her children are healthy
physically and spiritually. “God has done a
miracle in my life,” Pilar said. “That man
told me I would die a drug addict, but look
at me—I’m in another life.”

“Then our mouth was filled with
laughter, and our tongue with
singing. Then they said among
the nations, ‘The Lord has done
great things for them.’” Psalm 126:2
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Woman to Woman
Story by Carmel Palmer
Photos by Raquel Chavez

“I just can’t wait to get my arms around
them—they’re so precious,” said Robin
Milhouse of CC Moreno Valley, CA, of
the women at the retreat.

Women from fellowships and shelters throughout Northern Baja worship the Lord.

“I have a Father, He calls me His own ...” As
Robin Milhouse of CC Moreno Valley, CA,
sang the worship song “He Knows My
Name” in Spanish, she looked out on a sea
of weeping faces. It was the retreat’s final
night, and from onstage she marveled at the
transformed crowd. “He knows my name …
He knows each tear that falls …” She knew
the song touched their deepest longings—
many had absent or abusive fathers—but it
also spoke of how God was healing them.
Robin had heard many of their stories individually; now she saw them collectively relishing the privilege of living as daughters of
God. She recalled, “Some women who had
arrived downtrodden and discouraged were
standing tall, knowing what Christ desired
for their lives. The sight was indescribable.”

For seven years, CC Moreno Valley has hosted a women’s retreat for Casa del Pastor residents and others from nearby fellowships.
Heit spends time with Viridiana Rodriguez, who entered Casa del Pastor at age 12 to keep custody of her baby. Now 15, she is a
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At the retreat, the shelter’s co-Director Lisa
straight-A student at a local middle school.

In January 2011, for the seventh year, CC
Moreno Valley offered their fellowship’s
annual women’s retreat to the ladies of
Casa del Pastor women’s shelter and nearby
Calvary Chapel fellowships. Approximately
20 volunteers from the California church
provided meals, teachings, worship times,
and one-on-one biblical counseling to
attendees. Offered free of charge, the threeday retreat is adapted to be particularly relevant to the women’s culture and experiences
while retaining its original message. This

year’s retreat, held in Rosarito, Mexico, was
based on Proverbs 14:1:

The wise woman builds her house,
but the foolish pulls it down with
her hands.
CC Moreno Valley is the home church of
both Lisa Heit and Shelley Albert, co-director and educational coordinator of Casa del
Pastor (CDP), respectively. In 2004, deeply
impacted personally while attending the
church’s retreat during a stay in Southern
California, they approached Robin, whose
husband John is senior pastor, about bringing it to Mexico. It was so successful that
they moved it from CDP in San Vicente to
Rosarito to make room for other fellowships.

A Sanctuary in Storm

Jeanie Sue Phegley, CDP’s other co-director,
explained, “In the U.S. we are inundated
with Bible teaching, and most churches offer
retreats. In Mexico it’s not common to be able
to go away for a while and hear God’s Word
from women experiencing similar things.”
A separate team from CC Moreno Valley
cares for the children at their home at CDP,
allowing their mothers to board provided
buses to attend the retreat three hours away.
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Robin reflected, “Drive two hours south
from San Diego, into Mexico, and you will
find a completely different world. Many of
these women’s lives are more extreme than
we in the U.S. could imagine. Yet whatever
the issue, the answer is always found in
the pages of Scripture.” As the American
and Mexican women enjoy fellowship and
teaching from God’s Word together, Robin
said, connections between them transcend
cultural boundaries. Nine of the 12 women
on this year’s team speak Spanish. With their
help translating for the others, relationships
formed quickly—especially since many of
the California women were returnees.

each one. Their stories of life before CDP
are varied and intense—Robin remembers
a woman who had entered prostitution at
age 9, another whose husband had locked
her and their children in a house and set
fire to it. As they pray for healing for the
past, the women examine their lives in the
present, asking for help and accountability to mother their children in a healthy
way. Counselors, translators, and recipients
shed tears together. Year after year, women
request the same counselor, eager to share
what God has done in their lives since their
last meeting. Counselors are encouraged by
seeing continued fruit. Viridiana Rodriguez,
a 15-year-old mother with an extremely difficult past, stands out in Robin’s mind—“She
has a future now and a personal knowledge
of a heavenly Father who loves her.”

For you did not receive the spirit
of bondage again to fear, but you

received the Spirit of adoption by
whom we cry out, “Abba, Father.”
Romans 8:15
Participants also enjoy worship songs led in
Spanish by Adam Villareal of CC Moreno
Valley. During these times, abused women
who struggle to believe they are lovable
experience their heavenly Father’s sacrificial
love for them. Hoping to reflect that love,
CC Moreno Valley’s men cook and serve
them delicious meals—filling the menu
with foods that Lisa has informed them are
rare treats for the women. In a culture in
which men are served rather than servants,
Lisa related, “It truly overwhelms them to
see loving men think of others first.”

Robin all year long. Even when women
make bad choices, Robin said, it only
encourages her to return. Recently Lisa
sat across from one such mother who was
returning to CDP for the third time, asking for another chance. “Like they said at
the retreat,” the woman told Lisa, “the wise
woman builds her house well. I’ve built my
house badly until now—I need to give the
Lord glory and lead my children wisely.”
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The women’s retreat was in Rosarito,
three hours north of San Vicente.

Casa del Pastor
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CC Moreno Valley, CA

Rosarito, Mexico

According to Jeanie, the mothers’ willingness
to leave their children behind, especially in
light of traumatic pasts, reveals the incredible trust the Moreno Valley team has earned.
Jeanie added, “Despite difficult issues the
women may be dealing with, they can attend
the retreat and laugh, woman to woman.”

www.ccmoval.com
951-485-6080

Though the weekend whirlwind ends, the
retreat is never far from participants’ hearts.
Jeanie and Lisa report women’s stories to

Strengthening and Repairing

Instead of continuing to live in desperation,
“A wise woman strengthens what needs to be
strengthened and allows God to repair what
needs to be repaired,” Robin said, summarizing a teaching from this year’s retreat. She
and a few other team members participate
in God’s restoration through highly-soughtafter personal counseling sessions. Robin
joked that the space outside the counseling
area resembles a doctor’s office—though the
waiting women are more joyful—since the
nonstop sessions run directly from lunch to
dinner. Lisa’s relationships with CDP residents allow her to handpick counselors for

Casa del Pastor co-Director Jeanie Sue Phegley, right, works with an attendee on a
craft project based on the retreat’s theme, “A wise woman builds her house.”

Shelly Shaw of CC Moreno Valley
offers a woman biblical counsel.
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Women close the retreat in a prayer of dedication to the Lord.

Yvette Arenales, left, of CC Moreno Valley translates as Robin prays with a woman overwhelmed by her difficult life.
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